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Abstract

Using a dataset on U.S. establishments and their firm affiliations, we document a cross-sectoral

propagation of import competition from China ("China shock") through firms’ internal networks.

The employment of an establishment in one industry is negatively affected by the China shock hitting

other industries in which establishments within the same firm operate. This indirect propagation

mechanism works toward both manufacturing and non-manufacturing establishments. Our finding

holds after controlling for sectoral or regional shocks affecting the establishment’s own industry

or location. We demonstrate the macroeconomic significance of this finding by showing that the

indirect propagation mechanism is preserved at the sector level.
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1 Introduction

How does a shock to one sector propagate to another sector? How do multi-sector firms

respond when one of their sectors is exposed to a shock? What caused the U.S. manufacturing

employment decline? Why did the import competition from China have such a large impact

on the U.S. economy? We answer these central questions in macro, financial, trade, and

organizational economics by documenting the within-firm cross-sector propagation of the

import competition shock from China.

Consider a firm which owns multiple establishments operating in different industries. Since

the exposure to import competition from China varies across industries, establishments in one

industry could be affected by Chinese import competition stronger compared to those operating

in other industries. For example, consider a case when only one of the firm’s establishments

is directly exposed to import competition. What impact will the China shock have on other

establishments within the same firm? On the one hand, it could make other establishments

larger because the firm could reallocate workers from the affected establishment to not directly

affected ones in order to smooth out the impact of the shock. On the other hand, it could make

other establishments smaller because a shock to a subset of the firm’s establishments might

dampen general production at the firm-level (for example, due to within-firm complementarities

in production, or through tightening of financial conditions). Moreover, it can also be the case

that establishments are not interdependent with each other resulting in no spillover effects.

To tackle questions mentioned above, we study within-firm networks by drawing on

the National Establishment Time Series (NETS) data, which has a near-universal coverage

of U.S. establishments during the time period 1991-2007. Critically for our analysis, each

establishment’s identifier in NETS data is associated with a headquarter identifier, allowing us

to identify the set of establishments constituting each firm.1

Our direct sectoral shock measures the growth of import penetration from China to the

U.S. between 1991 to 2007 (“China shock”). Following the literature, we interpret the China

shock as a result of China’s internal supply shocks rather than U.S. demand shocks, since

Chinese economic growth (and growth in exports in particular) has been spurred by their

internal reforms. Nonetheless, we follow Autor et al. (2014) and use the growth in import

1Establishment identifier is not reused when establishment exits or goes inactive.
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penetration from China to other high income countries as our instrument in order to remove

the demand-driven part of the rising competition from China.2

In line with our research question, we construct our main independent variable—an

indirect shock at the establishment-level—as a (weighted) average exposure to China shock

of other establishments within the same firm.3 We then study the impact of both direct and

indirect China shocks on the establishment employment. We find that the employment of an

establishment in one industry is negatively affected by the China shock hitting other industries

in which establishments within the same firm operate. Remarkably, this indirect propagation

mechanism works toward both manufacturing and non-manufacturing establishments. We also

show that our finding holds even after controlling for sectoral and regional shocks affecting the

establishment’s own industry or location.

Can the China shock generate a significant sector-wide employment response by way of

operating through within-firm networks? In general, reallocation of laid off workers to firms

operating in the same sector can result in a quantitatively muted sector-level effect. To this

end, we aggregate up the establishment-level direct and indirect exposure measures to the

sector level and document the macroeconomic significance of our findings by showing that the

indirect propagation mechanism is preserved at the sector level.

Our work is related to several strands of the literature. First, we contribute to the large

literature which studies the spillover effects operating through firm networks. In particular,

the literature has explored how shocks propagate through multi-region firms’ internal networks

using region-level and country-level shocks (see, for example, Giroud and Mueller (2019) and

Hyun and Kim (2020) for domestic cross-region propagation and Cravino and Levchenko

(2017), Berman et al. (2015), Almunia et al. (2018), Boehm et al. (2019) for international

propagation).4 This paper studies the propagation of sector-level shocks through the multi-

sector firms’ internal networks. On top of that, one of our contributions is to show that the

2The large existing literature on the China shock has shown that establishment-level employment and
survival probability is negatively affected by the direct exposure to Chinese import competition (Asquith et al.,
2019; Park, 2020). The direct sectoral China shock is also negatively associated with firms’ R&D activities in
the U.S. (Autor et al., 2016) and workers’ longterm earnings (Autor et al., 2014). However, literature has not
yet studied the impact of the China shock propagating through within-firm networks for any of these outcome
variables.

3As we show below, the instrument is defined analogously.
4More broadly, the literature studied the propagation of shocks through input-output networks in the

context of the China shock (Acemoglu et al., 2016), financial contagion (Cabrales et al., 2017), and social
networks (Bailey et al., 2018).
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propagation is not limited to plants operating within the same industry (e.g., Giroud and

Mueller (2019) find that housing shock propagates only to nontradable sector establishments),

but reaches establishments in both tradable and non-tradable industries.

Second, we contribute to the influential literature on multi-product firms in macroeconomics

(e.g., Lach and Tsiddon, 1992), international trade (e.g., Bernard et al., 2011, Bernard et al.,

2010, Eckel and Neary, 2010) and organizational theory (e.g., Teece, 1982). Our analysis is

related to this literature since we focus on multi-sector firms; in turn, existing research on

within-firm propagation of shocks explored multi-region firms (Giroud and Mueller, 2019 is one

such notable example). The way non-tradable establishments are linked to other establishments

(which is the focus of Giroud and Mueller, 2019) can be very different from the way tradable

establishments are linked to other establishments due to potential migration, agglomeration,

and input-output linkages within a firm.

Third, we contribute to the growing body of research on the U.S. manufacturing employment

decline (summarized in Fort et al., 2018). This strand of the literature has put forward

automation and import competition as key factors accounting for this secular pattern. This

paper offers a new channel through which increasing import competition with China can

negatively affect U.S. manufacturing sector. Two closely related to this paper studies by Giroud

and Mueller (2019) and Ding (2020) do not account for this phenomenon.5

Fourth, our work contributes to the literature on the "China shock". The China shock

had an immense economic, social, and political impact on the U.S. and other developed

countries. Previous work has documented the large role this shock played in the sharp decline

in manufacturing employment (Autor et al., 2013, Pierce and Schott, 2016, Asquith et al., 2019,

Bloom et al., 2019), earnings of affected workers (Autor et al., 2014), as well as firms’ R&D

and investment (Autor et al., 2016, Pierce and Schott, 2018). The literature also evaluated

5Giroud and Mueller (2019) study the housing price bust shock. They find that this shock impacts only
non-tradable sectors. Ding (2020) focus on sales, rather than employment. Besides, due to differences in data
and empirical specifications, our sample is more than 12 times larger than that of Ding (2020). His sample
is restricted to multi-industry firms with at least one industry directly exporting. The difference in samples
between our work and Ding (2020) arises from the fundamental difference between the import competition
and export shocks. The import competition shock hitting a U.S. establishment in industry j is defined as
the growth of the U.S.-wide import penetration in that industry j. This construction makes sense because
even non-importers are exposed to competition with imported goods. However, an export shock hitting an
establishment in industry j cannot be defined as the growth of the U.S.-wide export in that industry j, since
only a small fraction of firms export anything. Therefore, provided that Ding (2020) studies the impact of an
export shock, he does not include non-exporting firms which constitute the majority of U.S. businesses.
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the impact of the rising competition from China on various business-level adjustments (Park,

2020), political polarization and Trump election (Autor et al., 2020), Brexit (Colantone and

Stanig, 2018), childhood poverty and single motherhood (Autor et al., 2019)—to name just a

few recent contributions. Our work is unique in that we combine the concept of within-firm

networks with methodologies from this literature.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lays out our empirical strategy.

Section 3 describes the dataset. Section 4 presents our main establishment-level results. In

Section 5, we show that the effect of the increased import competition from China propagating

through within-firm networks is preserved at the sector-level. Section 6 concludes.

2 Empirical Strategy

In this section, we describe the way China shock is measured along with the central to our

analysis variables. Subsequently, we discuss our main empirical specification.

2.1 Measuring Import Competition with China

Our objective is to investigate how establishment-level employment responds to the firm’s

exposure to the China shock through its establishments operating in other sectors as well as to

its direct exposure to that shock. Following Autor et al. (2014) (hereafter ADHS), our main

analysis focuses on the time period 1991-2007.6

We measure each establishment’s direct exposure to the China shock by its corresponding

industry-level trade shock constructed by Acemoglu et al. (2016) (hereafter AADHP). AADHP

construct a measure of import competition from China for 392 manufacturing industries at

the SIC 4-digit level. Industry-level change in import penetration from China into the U.S. is

calculated as

∆̃IPj,91−07 =
∆MUC

j,91−07
Yj,91 +Mj,91 − Ej,91

, (2.1)

where ∆MUC
j,91−07 represents the change in real imports from China to the U.S. between 1991

and 2007 in industry j, and Yj,91 +Mj,91 − Ej,91 is the real domestic absorption of industry j

in year 1991, which equals the sum of industry shipments Yj,91 and industry imports Mj,91 less

6In Appendix A.4, we also consider stacking two subperiods, 1991-1999 and 1999-2007, as in Acemoglu et
al. (2016) and Asquith et al. (2019).
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industry exports Ej,91.

A group of establishments operating in some industry j share the same direct exposure to

the China shock. Therefore, if an establishment b owned by firm f has an industry code j,

then the establishment’s direct exposure to import competition from China equals the direct

exposure of that industry j:

∆̃IP b,f
j,91−07 = ∆̃IPj,91−07. (2.2)

In our analysis, we would like to isolate the element of import competition that is coming

from the Chinese supply shock. This is reasonable in the context of China since the increase in

Chinese imports was to a large extent exogenous to the U.S. The Chinese productivity surge in

late 1980s and early 1990s came about mostly as a result of internal Chinese economic and

political reforms. In other words, this was driven by the fact that reformists gained power

through the internal power struggle within the Communist Party of China, which is likely to

be orthogonal to the U.S. demand shock.

Yet, the increase in the import penetration ratio may still partly come from the domestic

U.S. demand shocks. To tackle this concern, we follow the lead of ADHS and AADHP, and

instrument ∆̃IPjt by the measure of import penetration from China to other high-income

countries7, defined as

∆̃IPOj,91−07 =
∆MOC

j,91−07
Yj,88 +Mj,88 −Xj,88

, (2.3)

where ∆MOC
j,t is the change in real imports from China to other high-income countries between

1991 and 2007 in industry j, and Yj,88 + Mj,88 − Xj,88 is the real domestic absorption in

year 1988. Applying the same logic as before, establishments operating in the same industry

j—regardless of the firm they belong to—share the same direct exposure to the China shock:

∆̃IPOb,f
j,91−07 = ∆̃IPOj,91−07. (2.4)

7The list of other advanced economies includes Australia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Japan, New Zealand,
Spain and Switzerland.
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2.2 Indirect China Shock and Within-firm Sectoral Networks

Consider an establishment b in industry j owned by a firm f . Our objective is to investigate

whether an establishment in one sector owned by a multi-sector firm is more likely to reduce

employment if the firm is more exposed to the import competition from China through its

establishments operating in other sectors. Similar to Giroud and Mueller (2019) and Hyun and

Kim (2020), who study indirect local demand shock arising from within-firm regional networks,

we construct the within-firm indirect China shock as follows:

∆̃IP f
j,91−07 (other) =

∑
j′ 6=j

ωf
j′,−j,91 × ∆̃IPj′,91−07, (2.5)

where ωf
j′,−j,t ≡

Empf
j′,t∑

j′′ 6=j Empf
j′′,t

is the initial employment shares weight assigned to industry

j′ 6= j. Note that firm’s f employment in industry j is ignored when we construct this weight.8

Thus, ∆̃IP f
j,91−07 (other) can be viewed as a weighted average China shock a firms f faces

through its establishments operating in industries other than j.

The instruments are similarly constructed. We instrument ∆̃IP f
j,91−07 (other) using

∆̃IPOf
j,91−07 (other) defined as follows:

∆̃IPOf
j,91−07 (other) =

∑
j′ 6=j

ωf
j′,−j,91 × ∆̃IPOj′,91−07. (2.6)

2.3 Dependent Variable

Our main dependent variable is an establishment-level employment growth. We adapt the

growth rate measure proposed by Davis et al. (1996), which is standard in the literature on

labor dynamics and which is routinely used with establishment-level data. The employment

growth of establishment b owned by a firm f between years 1991 and 2007 is defined as:

∆̃Empb,f91−07 =
Empb,f07 − Emp

b,f
91

1
2

(
Empb,f91 + Empb,f07

) , (2.7)

8Some firms own both manufacturing and non-manufacturing establishments. When we construct ∆̃IP f
91−07,

we assign ∆̃IP b,f
j,91−07 = 0 to non-manufacturing establishments. Thus, if a firm’s employment in concentrated in

non-manufacturing industries, such firm is assigned a smaller (in absolute value) magnitude of the China shock.
Our results are robust to alternative ways of the shock construction, in which, for example, non-manufacturing
establishments are treated to have a "missing" China shock.
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Figure 1: Indirect China Shock and Employment Growth
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Notes: Figure 1 is a bin scatter plot of establishment-level employment changes plotted against the indirect
China shock, defined as in (2.5). Both variables have been standardized. The effect of the direct shock, as well
as state and industry fixed effects have been factored out. The values of the indirect shock have been restricted
to lie within ±1 standard deviations from the mean.

where Empb,ft stands for employment of establishment b owned by firm f at time t. This

measure, which is a second-order approximation of the log difference growth rate around 0,

provides a symmetric measure around 0 and is conveniently bounded between -2 and 2. These

features reduce the impact of outliers with no arbitrary winsorization of extreme observations.

Also, this measure allows for a unified treatment of establishment death and survival, where

employment growth rates of 2 and -2 denote establishment entry and death, respectively.

Employment Growth and Indirect China Shock Figure 1 visualizes a negative relationship

between the establishment-level employment growth and indirect China shock. Remarkably,

the downward-sloping link between the two variables is preserved after the direct shock as well

as industry and location effects have been controlled for. We next evaluate the impact of the

indirect China shock on establishment growth in a formal setup.

2.4 Empirical Specification

Our sample consists of multi-sector firms which own at least one manufacturing establishment.

We include both manufacturing and non-manufacturing establishments in the baseline sample.

We additionally confirm that our results hold in two subsamples, which are restricted to
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manufacturing and non-manufacturing establishments, respectively.

Our baseline empirical specification takes the following form:

∆̃Empb,f91−07 = β0 + β1∆̃IP j,91−07 + β2∆̃IP
f
j,91−07 (other) + β′3X

b,f
j,0 + δb,fj + eb,fj,91−07, (2.8)

where Xb,f
j,0 is a vector of establishment and firms-level controls, and δb,fj is a set of various

fixed effects.

While coefficient β1 captures the direct impact of China shock on establishment-level

employment growth, coefficient β2, which is the key coefficient of our interest, captures the

impact of the indirect China shock arising from the within-firm sectoral network.

The vector of controls Xb,f
j,0 includes the logarithm of the initial establishment-level

employment, the logarithm of the initial firm-level employment and sales, quadratic polynomial

in firm age, as well as a manufacturing establishment dummy variable. In specifications where

we only consider manufacturing establishments, we additionally include manufacturing industry

controls as in AADHP.9

The set of fixed effects δb,fj includes county- and/or sector fixed effects. County fixed

effects control for any common trends in establishment employment growth within each county.

Thus, any general equilibrium adjustments at the county-level are absorbed by such fixed

effects. Sector fixed effects control for any sectoral trends in establishment employment growth.

We consider various levels of sector fixed effects up to the SIC 6-digit level. Provided that the

China shock is defined at the SIC 4-digit industry, we do not include the direct China shock

when we include sector fixed effects disaggregated beyond the SIC 4-digit level.

All regressions are weighted by initial establishment employment, although the results

are similar in unweighted regressions (see Appendix A.2). Throughout the analysis, standard

errors are two-way clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sectors, allowing for an arbitrary

correlation in error terms among establishments in the same state and/or sector.

9These include an industry-level share of production workers, log average wages, capital over value added,
computer as a share of investment, high-tech equipment as a share of investment (all measured in 1991). Pretrend
controls include 1976-1991 changes in log average wages and manufacturing share of the U.S. employment.
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3 Data

3.1 National Establishment Time Series

Overview We use the 1991-2007 National Establishment Time Series (NETS) for our

analysis. The credit rating company Dun & Bradstreet first gathers data on each U.S. firm

and establishment, and Walls & Associates subsequently scrutinizes and distributes it.

NETS is an annual time series of nearly the entire universe of U.S. establishments. We use

its information on employment, SIC 8-digit industry, headquarter identifier, and location. Each

establishment is assigned an establishment key, called a Data Universal Numbering System

(DUNS) number. The DUNS number is robust to mergers and acquisitions, changes in industry

or location. Moreover, it is not re-used when an establishment exits.

Furthermore, NETS reports the DUNS number of the headquarter for each establishment,

which is critically important for the purpose of studying the propagation of shocks through the

within-firm network. When an establishment does not have a headquarter, its headquarter

DUNS number matches its own DUNS number. A firm is defined to be the set of establishments

that share the same headquarter DUNS number. In NETS, an establishment can serve as a

headquarter itself, a subsidiary, or a branch.

Another reason NETS is well-suited for our purposes is that each establishment is assigned

a separate industry code at the very fine SIC 8-digit level. Data from the U.S. government

provides industry information only at SIC 4-digit level. Although the import competition is

defined at SIC 4-digit, the presence of 8-digit industry classification information allows us to

control for fixed effect at a very granular level.

Moreover, NETS maintained the same set of SIC industry codes based on the 1987 version

of SIC. This time-consistency allows us to conduct our dynamic analysis reliably. The U.S.

official statistics, on the other hand, underwent a transformation from SIC to NAICS standards

in 1997; moreover, NAICS industry categories changed repeatedly over time since then. Such

changes raise certain empirical challenges (Pierce and Schott, 2016; Fort et al., 2016), which

we do not have to deal with.

NETS Quality To maintain its quality, Dun & Bradstreet conducts an extensive array of

analyses. First, their analysts make phone calls to reliable sources such as the firms’ legal
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personnel, CFOs, and CIOs. Second, they also make use of publicly available government

registries, legal filings, yellow pages, news, annual reports, company websites, and so on. Third,

the U.S. government requires companies to report their information based on their DUNS

number for procurement purposes.

Several studies established the quality of NETS by way of comparing it against the U.S.

administrative data sources. Neumark et al. (2006) report that the county-level employment in

NETS and Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) have a correlation of 0.99.

Barnatchez et al. (2017) also find that the employment data in NETS is remarkably close to

official statistics, with employment correlation at the state-industry-size cell level exceeding

0.9.

A recent paper by Crane and Decker (2019) raised concerns about NETS employment

dynamics.10 They argue that NETS employment appears to be sticky. Such stickiness may

create a bias against finding a change in establishment-level employment as a response to a

shock. The fact that we still find a significant establishment-level employment movement even

under such a dynamic stickiness suggests that an actual impact can be even higher than what

we find. Thus, our estimates are conservative and serve as a lower bound.

Moreover, our analysis is carried over a long time period, spanning the years 1991-2007.

The literature has found that the correlation between NETS and official statistics significantly

improves as the time horizon increases. Neumark et al. (2006) compared industry-county-level

employment changes between NETS and QCEW to find that while the yearly correlation

between the two datasets is 0.53, the three-year correlation is 0.86. Our analysis focuses on a

16-year horizon, thereby alleviating potential discrepancies between NETS and administrative

data even more.11

3.2 Summary Statistics

Table 1 provides summary statistics for our core sample consisting of multi-sector firms with

at least one manufacturing establishment. A median firm operates in two sectors (at SIC

4-digit level) and has three establishments, two of which are classified as manufacturing, and

10Note that this and their previous work (Barnatchez et al., 2017) acknowledge the accuracy of the statics of
employment information in NETS.

11Rossi-Hansberg et al. (2018) and Asquith et al. (2019) also use this fact to argue in favor of the reliability
of NETS over a long time horizon.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics

Establishment-level, 1991-2007

Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. P10 P50 P90
∆̃Emp(91−07) 290200 -1.417 0.991 -2 -2 0
∆̃IP(91−07) 290200 0.153 0.620 0.000 0.000 0.310
∆̃IP(91−07) (other) 290200 0.331 0.699 0.000 0.059 1.022
Emp 1991 290200 91.062 452.129 3 15 175

Firm-level, 1991-2007

Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. P10 P50 P90
Emp 1991 21957 1204.048 19193.632 15 102 1203
Sales 1991 (million) 21957 121.603 902.653 1.250 10.518 133.524
Firm Age 1991 21957 36.580 31.230 6 28 80
Num. of Sectors 1991 21957 3.563 4.835 2 2 6
Num. of Manu. Sectors 1991 21957 1.880 2.483 1 1 3
Num. of Non-Manu. Sectors 1991 21957 1.683 3.208 0 1 3
Num. of Establishments 1991 21957 13.223 84.875 2 3 15
Num. of Manu. Establishments 1991 21957 3.422 8.899 1 2 6
Num. of Non-Manu. Establishments 1991 21957 9.801 82.201 0 1 9

one is classified as non-manufacturing. However, the distribution of firms with respect to the

number of sectors they operate in is right-skewed. A firm at the 90th percentile operates in

six sectors among which three are classified as manufacturing sector. Such firm operates six

establishments in the manufacturing sector, and nine establishments in the non-manufacturing

sector. In terms of employment, 15 workers are employed by a typical establishment, and 102

workers—by a median firm. Firm- and establishment-size distributions are highly right-skewed,

with the 90th percentile being over ten times larger than the median.

4 Sectoral Spillovers of China Shock at the Establishment-level

In this section, we show that establishment-level employment responds strongly to the indirect

China shock arising from the within-firm sectoral network, as well as to the establishment’s

direct exposure to the China shock.
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Table 2: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
All Establishments, OLS

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.043∗∗∗ -0.037∗∗∗ -0.036∗∗∗ -0.032∗∗∗

(0.013) (0.013) (0.011) (0.011)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.086∗∗∗ -0.085∗∗∗ -0.077∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.019) (0.017)
R2 0.029 0.031 0.112 0.119
Controls X X X X

County FE - - X X

Sector FE - - - X

Observations 290200 290200 290200 290200

Table 3: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
All Establishments, IV

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.078∗∗∗ -0.065∗∗∗ -0.063∗∗∗ -0.055∗∗∗

(0.022) (0.020) (0.018) (0.014)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.121∗∗∗ -0.120∗∗∗ -0.106∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.023) (0.017)
R2 0.028 0.030 0.026 0.018
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 56.8 28.6 34.9 30.4
Controls X X X X

County FE - - X X

Sector FE - - - X

Observations 290200 290200 290200 290200

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7), ∆̃IP(91−07) is the direct
China shock defined in (2.2), and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls
include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age
and age squared of firm, and an indicator indexing manufacturing establishments. Sector fixed effects include
both ten manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector dummies. All regressions are
weighted by initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC
3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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4.1 Main Result

We begin by estimating Equation (2.8) using OLS on our baseline sample. Table 2 provides

the results. Column (1) shows that an increase of import competition from China significantly

reduces establishment-level employment in directly affected industries. In Column (2), we add

the within-firm indirect China Shock. As can be seen in the second row, an increase of the

firm’s average exposure to the China shock through its other sector establishments significantly

reduces establishment-level employment. Importantly, this result is obtained after controlling

for the establishment’s direct exposure to the shock. We find that the direct and indirect

effects are both economically and statistically significant at 1% level. Besides, the indirect

effect is twice as large in magnitude as the direct effect is, highlighting the importance of the

within-firm sectoral networks in propagating the shock.

One potential concern in identifying the effect of the China shock on establishment-level

employment is that there can be a common regional shock that affects geographically clustered

regions. This becomes a problem if particular industries tend to cluster in nearby regions. If

this is the case, the effect of China shock we identify, especially the direct shock, might actually

come from comparing two establishments located in different regions experiencing different

regional shocks. To filter out such confounding effects, we saturate the model with county fixed

effects in Column (3). These fixed effects absorb any common variation within a county across

establishments that is due to a regional shock. We obtain similar results.

In Column (4), we add sector fixed effects constructed by combining ten manufacturing

dummies borrowed from AADHP (for manufacturing establishments) and SIC 1-digit level

sector dummies (for non-manufacturing establishments).12 These fixed effects absorb the

impact of any common trends in employment growth within each sector across establishments

that may arise from more aggregated sectoral shocks. We find that the results are not affected.

Table 3 repeats the analysis in Table 2 by instrumenting ∆̃IP(91−07) and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other)

with ∆̃IPO(91−07) and ∆̃IPO(91−07) (other), respectively. Consistent with previous literature,

we find a stronger impact of China shock on establishment-level employments both in terms of

direct and indirect shocks.

12Since the direct China shock itself is at the sector level (at SIC-4 digit level), inclusion of disaggregate
sector fixed effects absorb the variations in the data that allows us to identify the effect of China shocks. Yet,
in Table A.1 in Appendix A.1, we consider a specification with sector fixed effects up to SIC 6-digit level.
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Table 4: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
Manufacturing Establishments

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.059∗∗∗ -0.052∗∗∗ -0.046∗∗∗ -0.050∗∗∗

(0.019) (0.017) (0.016) (0.015)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.104∗∗∗ -0.109∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.025) (0.022)
R2 0.027 0.028 0.027 0.031
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 58.3 30.3 35.6 33.7
Controls X X X X

County FE - - X X

Sector FE - - - X

Observations 74784 74784 74784 74784

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7), ∆̃IP(91−07) is the direct
China shock defined in (2.2), and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls
include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age
and age squared of firm. We also include industry-level controls and pretrend controls in AADHP: industry-level
the share of production workers, log average wage, capital over value added, computer as a share of investment,
high-tech equipment as a share of investment, all in 1991, and 1976-1991 changes in log average wages and share
of U.S. employment. Sector fixed effects include both ten manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC
1-digit level sector dummies. All regressions are weighted by initial establishment-level employment. Standard
errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the
10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.

In Table A.1 in Appendix, we consider a specification with more disaggregated sector fixed

effects, defined up to SIC 6-digit level. These fixed effects absorb the establishment’s direct

exposure to Chinese import competition as well as other indirect effects operating through

the input-output networks or general equilibrium adjustments (common across establishments

within narrowly defined industries). We get qualitatively robust results. Thus, we conclude

that the effect of a firm-level shock on establishment-level employment is not driven by common

disaggregated sectoral components affecting the establishment. Rather, it comes from the fact

that the firm is more exposed to the China shock due to firm’s establishments operating in

other sectors, and transmitting this exposure through the within-firm network.
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4.2 Spillover Effect Within and Outside Manufacturing Sector

Our main result obtained in the previous subsection indicates that the China shock spills

over across sectors through within-firm sectoral networks. Does the shock propagate mainly

within the manufacturing sector, or does it also affect establishments operating in the non-

manufacturing sector? So far, our analysis was silent about the potentially different impact

of China shock on production sectors; in other words, the effect we documented can mask

substantial heterogeneity in responsiveness to Chinese import competition across sectors. In

order to shed light on this issue, we split our baseline sample into two subsamples consisting of

(i) manufacturing establishments and (ii) non-manufacturing establishments, and investigate

whether our results hold in both cases.13 We find remarkably comparable results in both

cases: within-firm sectoral spillovers occur both from manufacturing establishments to non-

manufacturing establishments, as well as across plants operating in different manufacturing

sectors (at SIC 4-digit level).

Spillovers within Manufacturing Establishments In Table 4, we repeat the analysis

from Table 3 by way of restricting our sample to manufacturing establishments. We find that

a manufacturing plant reduces employment in response to the indirect China shock arising

from establishments in other manufacturing industries within the firm as well as to the China

shock affecting the establishment’s industry directly. In particular, we find that the coefficient

is -0.05 on direct effect, and -0.10 on the indirect one; which is only marginally lower than in

case of the baseline sample. Both effects are significant at 1% level in the tighest specification

considered (column 4 in Table 4).

We also find quantitatively similar effects in case we saturate the model with narrow

industry fixed effects, thereby controlling for the direct effect: Table A.2 in Appendix A.1

shows that our estimate of the indirect effect is -0.07, similar to the baseline.

Spillovers from Manufacturing to Non-Manufacturing Establishments In Table 5,

we consider specification from Table A.1 where we restrict the sample to non-manufacturing

establishments. As before, we instrument ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) using ∆̃IPO(91−07) (other).

13The shocks are constructed by using the baseline sample including all establishments owned by multi-sector
firms with at least one manufacturing establishment.
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Table 5: Regression with Disaggregated Sector Fixed Effects:
Non-Manufacturing Establishments

(1) (2)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.081∗∗∗ -0.059∗

(0.030) (0.035)
R2 0.005 0.004
IV X X

First-stage F stat 393.5 194.5
Contrls X X

County FE X X

Sector FE SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 214980 214877

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7) and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is
the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of
firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. All regressions are weighted by
initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector
level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.

Provided that the China shock is defined only for the manufacturing sector, we do not

estimate the direct effect in this case, but rather include sector fixed effects up to SIC 6-digit

level along with county fixed effects. As before, these disaggregate sector fixed effects absorb

any industry-level shocks including not only the direct exposure to the China shock, but also

indirect effects working through input-output networks or general equilibrium adjustments.

We find that the within-firm indirect China shock has an economically and statistically

strong impact on employment of non-manufacturing establishments. Table 5 shows that the size

of indirect effect is bound between -0.06 and -0.08, which is similar to the magnitude of the effect

within the manufacturing sector. This means that a multi-sector firm’s exposure to Chinese

competition propagates nearly uniformly to both its manufacturing and non-manufacturing

establishments through the within-firm network. Remarkably, this result is not driven by

general equilibrium adjustments within regions (e.g., within-region general equilibrium effect

from manufacturing to non-manufacturing sectors) since we control for both county and sector

fixed effects.
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Table 6: Extensive versus Intensive Margin of Employment Adjustments:
All Establishments

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Empextensive

(91−07) ∆̃Empintensive
(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Empextensive

(91−07) ∆̃Empintensive
(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.055∗∗∗ -0.061∗∗∗ 0.006
(0.014) (0.021) (0.009)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.106∗∗∗ -0.123∗∗∗ 0.017 -0.086∗∗∗ -0.103∗∗∗ 0.017
(0.017) (0.020) (0.014) (0.018) (0.020) (0.014)

R2 0.018 0.036 0.058 0.009 0.022 0.045
IV X X X X X X

First-stage F stat 30.4 30.4 30.4 297.4 297.4 297.4
Controls X X X X X X

County FE X X X X X X

Sector FE X X X SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit
Observations 290200 290200 290200 290199 290199 290199

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7), ∆̃Empextensive
(91−07) is the

employment growth arising from establishment closures (extensive margin), and ∆̃Empintensive
(91−07) is the employment

growth arising from continuing establishments (intensive margin). ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock
defined in (2.5). Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment,
log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. All regressions are weighted by initial establishment-level
employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and ***
denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.

4.3 Extensive and Intensive Margins Decomposition

Our measure of the establishment-level employment adjustment (2.7) allows us to treat exiting

and continuing establishments in a unified way, assigning the growth rate of -2 to exiting

plants. This is a particularly attractive feature, provided that firms can adjust both along the

intensive (employment adjustments in continuing establishments) and extensive (employment

adjustments by establishment closures) margins. It is important to know whether employment

adjustments occur through exit or contraction of establishments since job destruction due to

establishment closure is likely to be a more persistent phenomenon than an employment decline

among continuing establishments. In particular, intensive margin adjustments are likely to

have a cyclical nature and can re-bound once the business environment changes favorably; at

the same time, establishment closures could be more permanent. Indeed, a number of papers

provide evidence on the negative impact of establishment closures on worker mortality and
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inequality (see, for example, Herzog Jr. and Schlottmann, 1995, Hu and Taber, 2011, Pierce

and Schott, 2020 among many others).

Recent work by Asquith et al. (2019) documents that the China shock affects U.S.

employment mainly through the establishment exit. What is unclear is whether within-firm

sectoral spillovers are driven by the extensive margin or the intensive margin (or both). We

answer this question by decomposing the establishment-level employment growth into the two

margins and re-estimating our main specification equation (2.8) for each margin separately.

Table 6 shows the result. In line with Asquith et al. (2019), we find that the direct shock

mainly works through the extensive margin—establishment closures. Importantly, the indirect

shock also works through the extensive margin. This implies that establishment death occurs

not only in response to the direct increase of import competition from China, but also due

to the increased competition with China in other sectors the firm operates in. Therefore, the

economic, social, and political consequences of the China shock emphasized by the existing

literature could be even larger due to establishment closure induced by the within-firm shock

propagation.

4.4 Role of Economies of Scope, Size and Financial Conditions

In this section, we explore the role of several measurable dimensions of firm-level characteristics

in the within-firm propagation of the China shock.

Firm Size Column 1 of Table 7 shows that when we include an interaction of the indirect

shock with firm size14, the effect of increasing competition from China propagating through

the within-firm network is increasing in the size of the firm. We interpret this as a limited

support for Holmes and Stevens (2014), provided that the estimate is only significant at 10%

level. Holmes and Stevens (2014) argue that large plants respond stronger to the China shock

because such establishments are likely to be mass-product oriented, and, thus, face a tougher

competition from China. Smaller plants, in turn, specialize in niche products, which do not

suffer from the increased import competition. Our results are consistent with this view: larger

firms are on average associated with a stronger within-firm China shock, thereby leading to a

stronger adjustment of an establishment-level employment.

14Defined as a logarithm of firm-level employment in 1991.
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Economies of Scope A growing body of literature emphasizes the role of economies of

scope in firms’ ability to respond and adjust to shocks (Argente et al., 2020; Ding et al., 2020).

We measure economies of scope by the number of distinct manufacturing industries in which

the firm operates.

Columns 2 through 4 in Table 7 report the results. As a benchmark, we define other

manufacturing industries at a 6-digit level (column 2). Columns 3 and 4 consider economies of

scope at a coarser (SIC 4-digit) and finer (SIC 8-digit) levels, respectively. In all cases, we find

that employment growth responds stronger to Chinese competition within firms operating in a

multitude of industries: the interaction term is negative and statistically significant at least

at 5% level. We, thus, complement Argente et al. (2020) by way of documenting a stronger

adjustment of plants to an indirect China shock within firms with a larger scope.

Financial Conditions We also evaluate the role of firm-level financial conditions in the

response to heightened import competition from China. Giroud and Mueller (2017), for example,

demonstrate that financial constraints are important for the within-firm propagation of demand

shocks.

We consider two measures of financial conditions. The first one is a business credit score

available in NETS data (column 5).15 We additionally link NETS data with Compustat and

use firm-level leverage as our second measure of financial conditions (column 6). We find no

effect in the first and a negative effect in the second case, which is, nevertheless, statistically

insignificant. Therefore, while it seems plausible that financial conditions could play a role

in propagation of the within-firm China shock, we find no conclusive support for that view.

This potentially can reflect the difference between our data and administrative records used by

Giroud and Mueller (2017).

Finally, in column 7 we simultaneously include all interactions and find that only economies

of scope remain significant. We, thus, conclude that this characteristic of firms put forward by

recent literature, is important to understand the within-firm propagation of sectoral shocks.

15The variable is called “PayDex”, which is a business credit score generated by Dun and Bradstreet (D&B).
It is a numerical score ranging from 1 to 100, with higher score implying better payment history. We measure
financial constraints by considering the negative of this index so that higher FC implies worse financial conditions.
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Table 7: Interactions of the Spillover Shock with Initial Firm Characteristics

Size Effects Economies of Scope Financial Conditions All

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07)(other) 0.065 0.011 0.001 0.006 -0.030 -0.025 0.001
(0.058) (0.024) (0.022) (0.024) (0.135) (0.062) (0.178)

∆̃IP(91−07)(other) × ln(firm size) -0.016∗ 0.008
(0.009) (0.015)

∆̃IP(91−07)(other) × ln(mnf. scope) -0.048∗∗∗ -0.049∗∗ -0.043∗∗ -0.060∗∗

(0.018) (0.020) (0.017) (0.029)

∆̃IP(91−07)(other) × FC 0.000 -0.073 0.000
(0.002) (0.165) (0.002)

ln(firm size) 0.029 0.028 0.028 0.027 0.028 0.054 0.028
(0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.055) (0.035)

ln(mnf. scope) -0.043∗∗ -0.034∗ -0.035 -0.032 -0.045∗∗ -0.084∗∗∗ -0.033
(0.019) (0.020) (0.023) (0.020) (0.018) (0.024) (0.020)

FC -0.009∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ -0.009∗∗∗ -0.195 -0.009∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.134) (0.002)
R2 0.013 0.013 0.013 0.013 0.012 0.009 0.013
IV X X X X X X X

First-stage F stat 161.1 160.1 165.3 166.6 167.2 495.7 135.8
Establishment Controls X X X X X X X

County FE X X X X X X X

Sector FE SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit SIC 4-digit
Observations 267317 267317 267317 267317 267317 100392 267317

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the sector-level employment growth and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock
defined in (2.5). Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment,
log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. Economies of scope of each firm is measured by the
number of distinct manufacturing industries defined at SIC 6-digit in which the firm operates (columns 1, 2
and 5-7). Columns 3 and 4 measure economies of scope at a coarser (SIC 4-digit) and finer (SIC 8-digit) level,
respectively. Financial constraints are measured by “−PayDex Score” (columns 5 and 7) and firm-leverage
(column 6), respectively. All regressions are weighted by initial establishment-level employment. Standard
errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the
10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.

4.5 Robustness

In this section, we perform several robustness analyses to check how sensitive our main result

of the within-firm propagation of the China shock is to alternative model specifications and
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various compounding factors.

Unweighted Regression Instead of weighting each observation with the initial establishment-

level employment, Appendix A.2 reports the results of the unweighted regression. We find that

the results barely change.

Controlling for the Firm-level Manufacturing Share The responsiveness of the

establishment-level employment to Chinese import competition can simply reflect the firm’s

manufacturing employment share. That is, an establishment might be experiencing lower

employment growth not because its firm is highly exposed to Chinese import competition,

but rather because the firm’s employment is more concentrated in the manufacturing sector.

Since the China shock is an industry shock by nature, variation in the overall manufacturing

share within firms is one of the key factors generating a heterogeneous exposure to Chinese

import competition. Yet, there is still a possibility that the initial exposure to manufacturing

industries relative to non-manufacturing ones may be a result of selection by firms.

In Appendix A.3, we tackle this concern by directly controlling for the firm-level manufacturing

employment share. We find our estimates to be robust to this alternative specification, implying

that the results are not driven neither by firms’ exposure to manufacturing industries, nor by

selection considerations.

Stacking Subperiods 1991-1999 and 1999-2007 In Appendix A.4, we allow for the

possibility that the impact of direct and indirect shocks on establishment employment was

different over time. To this end, we split the 16-year baseline period 1991-2007 into two

subperiods (1991-1999 and 1999-2007), and subsequently stack them together by way of

introducing an additional period fixed effect as in Acemoglu et al. (2016) and Asquith et al.

(2019). We find broadly similar results under this alternative specification.

Robustness to Outliers We also show that our results are not driven by outliers. The first

two columns in Table A.8 in Appendix A.5 exclude the top and bottom deciles of firms with

respect to their employment in 1991. Note that when we drop the largest 10% of firms, the

number of observations falls by more than 10% provided that large firms typically operate

many establishments. Furthermore, in columns 3 and 4 we exclude the top and bottom 10% of
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establishments with respect to the size of the China shock hitting the firm they belong to. In

all cases, we find the effect of the indirect shock to be large and statistically significant at 1%.

5 Sector-Level Spillovers

We have documented an economically and statistically strong impact of Chinese import

competition on establishment-level employment operating though the within-firm sectoral

network. In this section, we take a step forward and investigate whether a firm-level spillover

effect of the China shock survives aggregation to the sector level. That is, we study whether

the sector-level employment responds to China shock hitting other sectors and transmitted

towards the sector of interest through within-firm networks.

5.1 Empirical Specification

We start by constructing a measure of a sector j’s exposure to the China shock hitting other

industries and which is propagated through the within-firm sectoral networks created by

multi-sector firms.16 Formally, the measure is constructed as

∆̃IPj,91−07 (other) =
∑
j′ 6=j

λj′,−j,91 × ∆̃IPj′,91−07, (5.1)

where λj′,−j,t is a weight assigned to industry j′ 6= j, and ∆̃IPj′,91−07 is an import penetration

measure for industry j defined in accordance with Equation (2.1). Thus, the construction of

the sector-level shock is reminiscent of that of the firm-level “leave-one-out” shock (Equation

2.5) but with different weights.

We define sector j′ weight λj′,−j,t as follows:

λj′,−j,t ≡
∑
f

Empfj,t∑
f ′ Emp

f ′

j,t

× ωf
j′,−j,t, (5.2)

16Our approach is reminiscent of Giroud and Mueller (2019).
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where the term ωf
j′,−j,t is identical to that in Equation (2.5):

ωf
j′,−j,t ≡

Empfj′,t∑
j′′ 6=j Emp

f
j′′,t

.

Therefore, the sector j′ weight λj′,−j,t takes the firm-level employment share in sector j′ for

each firm f (term ωf
j′,−j,t), and subsequently averages these shares according to the relative

employment size of firms in sector j. Intuitively, we first construct the “importance” of sector

j′ for each firm, which is then averaged across firms with respect to their presence in sector

j. Thus, λj′,−j,t measures the extent industry j is exposed to industry j′ through within-firm

sectoral networks created by multi-sector firms.

Guided by the same considerations as before, we instrument ∆̃IPj,91−07 (other) with the

exposure of corresponding industries to the China shock in other high income countries:

∆̃IPOj,91−07 (other) =
∑
j′ 6=j

λj′,−j,91 × ∆̃IPOj′,91−07. (5.3)

We then estimate the following equation:

∆̃Empj,91−07 = β0 + β1∆̃IPj,91−07 + β2∆̃IPj,91−07 (other) + Z ′j,0β4 + δj + ej,91−07, (5.4)

where ∆̃Empj,91−07 is the growth in sector j employment between 1991 and 2007, Zj,0 is a

vector of industry-level controls, and δj is a set of various fixed effects. Our industry-level

controls include the logarithm of initial industry-level employment and sales, constructed using

NETS data, as well as those from AADHP. We consider two sets of fixed effects: a dummy

variable indicating whether the industry is classified as a manufacturing industry (i.e., SIC

2-digit ∈ [20− 39]), and SIC 1-digit fixed effects.

5.2 Sector-Level Results

Table 8 summarizes our findings. The first two columns report OLS estimates, while columns

3 and 4 report the results of IV estimation. In all specifications, we find an economically

and statistically significant effect of the China shock on sector-wide employment propagating

through within-firm networks created by multi-sector enterprises. The highly significant
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Table 8: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
Sector-Level Regression

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.058∗∗∗ -0.067∗∗∗ -0.088∗∗∗ -0.091∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.021) (0.026) (0.027)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.041∗∗∗ -0.030∗∗∗ -0.043∗∗∗ -0.026∗∗∗

(0.007) (0.005) (0.008) (0.008)
R2 0.440 0.549 0.363 0.288
IV - - X X

First-stage F stat - - 33.6 32.6
Industry Controls X X X X

Sector FE - X - X

Observations 555 555 555 555

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the sector-level employment growth, ∆̃IP(91−07) is the direct China shock defined in
(2.1), and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Industry controls include log of initial
industry-level employment and sales constructed using the NETS data, and an indicator indexing manufacturing
sector. Sector fixed effects include both ten manufacturing sector dummies as in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level
sector dummies. All regressions are weighted by initial sector-level employment. Standard errors are clustered
at the SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.

negative coefficients in front of the firm-level indirect exposure to the China shock indicate that

an increase in import competition multi-sector firms face in other sectors negatively impacts

employment growth in sectors which did not face a direct effect. The economic size of the effect

suggests that the within-firm networks are quantitatively important for the propagation of

shocks not only across establishments within the firm, but also across sectors of the aggregate

economy.

6 Conclusion

We found that establishments owned by multi-sector firms reduce employments not only in

response to the direct exposure to import competition from China but also in response to their

firms’ exposure to the China shock arising from other industries. This highlights the importance

of firm’s internal networks in the process of propagation of sectoral shocks. Moreover, we

document that such sectoral spillovers are not neutralized at the sector-level, implying that

firms’ internal networks play an important role in the sector-wide employment adjustments.
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Thus, our findings offer a new channel through which the impact of trade could propagate

across sectors and regions.
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A Additional Tables

A.1 Regressions with Disaggregated Sector Fixed Effects

Table A.1: Regression with Disaggregated Sector Fixed Effects:
All Establishments

(1) (2)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.086∗∗∗ -0.071∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.019)
R2 0.009 0.008
IV X X

First-stage F stat 297.4 270.9
Contrls X X

County FE X X

Sector FE SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 290199 290028

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7) and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is
the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of
firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. All regressions are weighted by
initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector
level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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Table A.2: Regression with Disaggregated Sector Fixed Effects:
Manufacturing Establishments

(1) (2)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.077∗∗∗ -0.071∗∗∗

(0.017) (0.016)
R2 0.020 0.018
IV X X

First-stage F stat 186.2 191.2
Contrls X X

County FE X X

Sector FE SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 74784 74714

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7) and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is
the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of
firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. All regressions are weighted by
initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector
level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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A.2 Unweighted Regression

Table A.3: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
All Establishments with Equal Weights

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.056∗∗∗ -0.037∗∗∗

(0.017) (0.012)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.081∗∗∗ -0.079∗∗∗ -0.067∗∗∗ -0.049∗∗∗

(0.014) (0.012) (0.012) (0.014)
R2 0.029 0.020 0.015 0.010
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 44.6 38.5 202.6 67.5
Controls X X X X

County FE X X X X

Sector FE - X SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 290200 290200 290199 290028

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7), ∆̃IP(91−07) is the direct
China shock defined in (2.2), and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls
include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the
age and age squared of firm, and an indicator indexing manufacturing establishments. Sector fixed effects
include both ten manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector dummies. Standard
errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the
10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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A.3 Controlling for Firm-level Manufacturing Employment Share

Table A.4: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
All Establishments-Control for Firm’s Manufacturing Employment Share

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.064∗∗∗ -0.056∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.015)

∆̃IP(91−07) (other) -0.104∗∗∗ -0.089∗∗∗ -0.078∗∗∗ -0.065∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.018) (0.019) (0.021)

Manufacturing Share(91) -0.109∗∗ -0.110∗∗ -0.064 -0.048
(0.054) (0.054) (0.056) (0.053)

R2 0.027 0.019 0.010 0.008
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 35.0 30.6 271.1 248.3
Controls X X X X

County FE X X X X

Sector FE - X SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 290200 290200 290199 290028

Notes: ∆̃Emp(91−07) is the establishment-level employment growth defined in (2.7), ∆̃IP(91−07) is the direct
China shock defined in (2.2), and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock defined in (2.5). Controls
include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age
and age squared of firm, and an indicator indexing manufacturing establishments. Sector fixed effects include
both ten manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector dummies. All regressions are
weighted by initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC
3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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A.4 Stacking Subperiods 1991-1999 and 1999-2007

Table A.5: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
All Establishments, 1991-1999 & 1999-2007

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp

∆̃IP -0.034∗∗∗ -0.031∗∗∗ -0.029∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗

(0.012) (0.011) (0.010) (0.010)

∆̃IP (other) -0.046∗∗ -0.044∗∗ -0.025∗

(0.021) (0.017) (0.014)
R2 0.018 0.018 0.015 0.019
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 77.7 39.2 45.0 40.0
Controls X X X X

Period FE X X X X

County FE - - X X

Sector FE - - - X

Observations 158691 158691 158691 158691

Notes: ∆̃Emp is the establishment-level employment growth between either 91-99 or 99-07, ∆̃IP is the direct
China shock for corresponding subperiod, and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock for corresponding
subperiod. Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log
of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm, and an indicator indexing manufacturing establishments.
Period fixed effect is a dummy indicating subperiods. Sector fixed effects include both ten manufacturing
sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector dummies. All regressions are weighted by initial
establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level.
*, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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Table A.6: Impact of Direct and Indirect China Shocks on Employment Growth:
Manufacturing Establishments, 1991-1999 & 1999-2007

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp

∆̃IP -0.053∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ -0.041∗∗∗ -0.028∗∗∗

(0.014) (0.012) (0.012) (0.010)

∆̃IP (other) -0.085∗∗∗ -0.083∗∗∗ -0.073∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.017) (0.017)
R2 0.018 0.019 0.016 0.016
IV X X X X

First-stage F stat 72.8 36.8 41.5 36.0
Controls X X X X

Period FE X X X X

County FE - - X X

Sector FE - - - X

Observations 761929 761929 761929 761929

Notes: ∆̃Emp is the establishment-level employment growth between either 91-99 or 99-07, ∆̃IP is the direct
China shock for corresponding subperiod, and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock for corresponding
subperiod. We also include industry-level controls and pretrend controls in AADHP: industry-level the share of
production workers, log average wage, capital over value added, computer as a share of investment, high-tech
equipment as a share of investment, all in 1991, and 1976-1991 changes in log average wages and share of
U.S. employment. Period fixed effect is a dummy indicating subperiods. Sector fixed effects include both ten
manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector dummies. All regressions are weighted
by initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit
sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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Table A.7: Regression with Disaggregated Sector Fixed Effects:
Non-Manufacturing Establishments, 1991-1999 & 1999-2007

(1) (2)
∆̃Emp ∆̃Emp

∆̃IP (other) -0.068∗∗∗ -0.030∗

(0.022) (0.018)
R2 0.010 0.009
IV X X

First-stage F stat 816.8 586.6
Controls X X

Period FE X X

County FE X X

Sector FE SIC 4-digit SIC 6-digit
Observations 603036 602987

Notes: ∆̃Emp is the establishment-level employment growth between either 91-99 or 99-07 and ∆̃IP(91−07)

(other) is the indirect China shock for corresponding subperiod. Controls include log of initial establishment-level
employment, log of firm-level employment, log of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm. Period fixed
effect is a dummy indicating subperiods. All regressions are weighted by initial establishment-level employment.
Standard errors are double clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance
at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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A.5 Robustness of Establishment-Level Result to Outliers

Table A.8: Robustness of Establishment-Level Result to Outliers:
All Establishments

Drop bottom and top 10% firms by size Drop bottom and top 10% estab. by indirect shock

(1) (2) (3) (4)
∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07) ∆̃Emp(91−07)

∆̃IP(91−07) -0.064∗∗∗ -0.056∗∗∗ -0.061∗∗∗ -0.062∗∗∗

(0.019) (0.017) (0.021) (0.019)

∆̃IP(91−07)(other) -0.121∗∗∗ -0.072∗∗∗ -0.109∗∗∗ -0.334∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.014) (0.020) (0.045)
R2 0.014 0.029 0.012 0.015
IV X X X X

Establishment Controls X X X X

County FE X X X X

Industry FE X X X X

Observations 285201 81645 261130 264838

Notes: ∆̃Emp is the establishment-level employment growth between 1991 and 2007, ∆̃IP is the direct China
shock for corresponding subperiod, and ∆̃IP(91−07) (other) is the indirect China shock for corresponding
subperiod. Controls include log of initial establishment-level employment, log of firm-level employment, log
of firm-level sales, the age and age squared of firm, and an indicator indexing manufacturing establishments.
Sector fixed effects include both ten manufacturing sector dummies in AADHP and SIC 1-digit level sector
dummies. All regressions are weighted by initial establishment-level employment. Standard errors are double
clustered at the state and SIC 3-digit sector level. *, **, and *** denotes significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1%
level, respectively.
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